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ANT A FE NEW MEX CAN,
SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, JANUARY 12, 1901.

VOL. 37
CONGRESSIONAL.

GIGANTIC

TWaiib nf Eastern Wholesale
.

Are Among the Losers
Scheme.

,

Dy

Firms
me

FOUR MEN THOUGHT GUILTY.
They Used the Name of a Eeputable St.
Louis Firm in Ordering Thousands of
Dollars Worth of Dry Goods
and Clothing.
St. Louis, January 12. Government
officers last night checked the operations of three men charged with having by fraud disposed of thousands of
dollars worth of dry goods, overalls, ladle's' underwear and similar article,
using the name of a reputable St. Louis
firm in ordering the consignments.. Mo
nassa-o- r
Manassah, Ltpschltz, SaimjJ
Lirachitz, his son, and Nathan Harris,
an employe, are charged with being the
leaders of the scheme. The losers in
elude dozens of eastern firms. The name
of H. Lipschltz & Co. was used by the
trio.
WILLIAM W.

KENNEDY PARDONED.

Efforts of His Sister Are

of the Late Senator Oushman K. Davis.
SENATE.
Washington, January 12 No legisla.
'tlve business of importance was trans.
acted in ithe senate
The seas' on
was devoted to services held in memory
of the late Senator Cushman K. Davit',
of Minnesota. Mirs. Davis, accompanied
by friends, was In the executive gal
lery. The speakers included Senators
Morgan of Alabama, Clark of Wyo
mine. Lodge of Massachusetts and
Daniel of Virginia, all of whom were
associated with Davis as members o
the foreign relations committee; Nelson
aind Towne of Minnesota, Hoar of Mas- sachusetts, Spoomer of Wisconsin, Mo- Cumber of North Dakota and Foster of
Washington.
In recent years in the senate no mora
beautiful, heartfelt and eloquent eulo
gies have been pronounced upon the
memory of ainy senator than those de
Davis' peculiarly clos
livered
associations with members on hot!
sides of the chamber endeared him to
all, and without regard to .political af
filiations he was held In high este'em Ivy
every member of the body.
HOUSE.
Washington, January 12. The horns'!
resumed consideration of the river and
harbor, tolffl.
A
Several relief bills were passed.
bill passed for the relief of certain In
dians of Indian Territory, who desire tc
sell their lainds and remove elsewhere
y.

.

Crowned With Success.

Indianapolis, Ind., January
Mount, who .retires from office next
y
pardoned Wm. W,
Monday,
Kennedy, who was sentenced to prison
for life In 1885 for the rounder of DaiviJ.
Baker, of Greensburg, Ind. Kennedy
was paroled in 1897,. .and has for seven!
months been attached to the sanitarv
service in Havana. The case attract?'!
national attention because of the ef
forts of Kate Kennedy, the convictel
man's sistelr, to secure his pardon. Miss
Kennedy, in a man's garb, traveled
over the country lin an endeavor to locate the real murderer. She trampel
her way, and never missed an opportu
nity to Interview tramps and criminals
with a view of ascertaining the when
.bouts of the man for whose crime she
claimed her brother was suffering. 4
PAUL KRUGER IS DYING.
A German Physician Declares That He
Oannot Live Two Weeks More,
.Chicago, January 12. A dispatch to

'

the Tribune from Paris says: Private
ndvices received here say that a Gef
man physician who recently examined
freisiiaeni ivruger pronouiHseu lnm uun
gerouBly ill, and scarcely likely to live
more than a fortnight longer. The pres
I dent was
prostrated by bronchitis two
weeks ago, and the severe climate facilitated the progress of the disease.

Big Income From Incorporation Fees
New York, January 12. In the annu
al report of the state board of assessors,
,
just submitted to the New Jersey
legH-lature-

it

Is

stated that

6065 eorporn-

-

tlons, organized under the laws of the
state, paid inlto the treasury during the
past year the sum of $2,051,209.

Elsie French Gets $3,700,000.
New York, January 12. A .special t)
the World from Newport says that it
has beetn given out unofficially by 3
close friend of the Vanderbilt and
French families that Alfred Vanderbilt
settled on Elsie French as her marriage
of his enormous forportion,
tune, viz, $3,700,000.
one-ten- th

Santo Domingo Fays Up.
Sah'to Domingo, January 12. Congress voted a credit for the government
to compensate the San Domingo Improvement Company of New York. Ths
control of the customs will eonttouie
with the government, .which will pay
the salaries monthly.

The

Treaty.

Washington, January 12. The stats
department has been, officially advi'spj
that the
treaty is now
under consideration in London, with a
view of returning a final answer to this
government.

-

Strikers Win a Viotory.
Reading, Pa., January 12. The strike
of the employes of the United Traction
Company, inaugurated last Tuesday,
y,
ended
the board of arbitrators
having granted neariy every demand
made by the strikers.
German Canal Building.
Berlin, January 12. The "canal bill,
presented in the lower house of the diet
contemplates an expenditure ot
y,

389,000,000

SUMMONED

BY DEATH

Gov

12.

marks.

MAY
On

y.

'

Presiding; Elder of the Evangelical Asso
ciation Dead John P. Fee and Others.

peace commissioners received orders
from the court to sign the joint note of
the powers.
,

President KcXinley Convalescent.
Washington, January 12. The president continues to improve. He probably will sit up a while
y.

The Wool Market.
St. Louis, January 12. Wool is
pressed and weak, but unchanged.
,

de-

"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
CarnJ, Chile Verde, Frijoles, Mennlo,
Chicharones, at the Bon-Ton.

WANTED Woman to cook and do
general housework; small family; no
children. Apply to or address Mrs. A.
C. Ireland.

Letter head, note heads, envelopes,
bill heads, statements, etc., In best
style and at lowest possible prices
at ths New Mexican printing office.
Call, see samples of first-clawork
end Imws your order.

noe-elb- le

ss

BE LOST

THE

POINTERS

STARS.

a Tour of Central Africa to Study William A. Eddy Believes That He The Desires and Ambitions of Some
Members of the Thirty-four- th
Has Received Communications
the Language of Monkey
From Some Outer Flanet.
Tribes.
Legislature,

DOWN WITH JUNGLE

FEVER

Faithless Hirelings Pled When Funds Be
came Exhausted A Pitiful Appeal to
Friends in Boston All Efforts to
Locate Garner Fail.

A MYSTERIOUS

SIGNALLING,

BIRDSTTHE

EARLY

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
YOU

e

THE HARRYMAN

AMALGAMATOR.

Chicago, January 12. Rev. John
Schneider, for sixteen years presiding
eilder of the Evangelical Association jf
Scene
North America, died last night. He was The Piedra Lumbra Land Grant the
of its Operations
Vast Placer Depos.
born in Bavaria in 1832.
A FAMOUS ABOLITIONIST.
its to be Worked,
Berea, Ky., January 12. John F. Fee,
of the
C. L. Harryman, president
founder of the Berea college, and a fa
Association No. 1, in
Mining
Harryman
mous abolitionist, died last night, aged
company with four associates, left this
85.
morning via the narrow gauge for Fs
THE OLDEST EDITOR OF OHIO.
panola, from which place the pairty w.11
0
Norwalk,
January 12. Hon proceed to the Piedra Lumbra land
Frederick Wilcktoa,m, off the Norwalk
in Rio Arniba county, which nas
Reflector, the oldest editor in Ohio, dl?3 grant
bean leased by the association from the
this morning, 89 years of age.
Ohaiwa Improvement Company, head
BOARD OF TRADE MEETING.
quarters at Louisville, Ky., and of
which Dr. Curren Pope is president
Mr. Harryman IB the inventor of th-Eleven New Members Admitted at the Harryman cone and trap amalgamator,
a machine which it is claimed will save
Meeting Yesterday Afternoon.
the vast quantities of flour gold known
The SantavFe Board of Trade m
of
yesterday afternoon at the office of the to exist In the sand, gravel and dirt
secretary, Col. George W. KnaebM, the banks of the Chama river in that
with the president, Hon. L. B. Prlnc, section. Extensive experiments have al
ready been made, and Mr. Harryman
In the chair. The following were unanimously admitted to membership: Ar is saWsfled that his machine will do the
thur Sellgiman, Samuel G. Cartwrlght, work. The machinery, including a four
engine, is on the
William H. Pope, W. R. Price, R. C teen horse-powI. Sparks,- - A. B. Remehan, ground, and everything is ready for ac
Gortmer,
Frederick MuHler, S. R. Htoktey, Leo tive operations as so?"- - as the party
reaches there. The. machine is simp.e
Herseh, W. N. Townsend.
but nevertheless it
The committee to confer with ths n construction,
creditors of the county reported that looks from am examination of its plans
they had written Colter & Chapman, of and drawings as If it would do the work
New York, the principal bondholders, intended. It is capable of handling fif y
on December 18, asking them to make cubic yards of dirt in ten hours, and
a proposition for a compromise, but had can be enlarged indefinitely if the quan
tity oif gold In the dirt will justify.
received mo reply.
The board made arrangements to diss From two months' actual experiments
cover whether 640 acres of land that !t Mr. Harrynran Is sanguine that he has
secured for the United States govern- a great and sure thing in his amalgament several years ago by persuading mator and his lease. Should this prove
placer mining in Rio Arriba county
homesteaders to relinquish the land, is
situated within the Santa Fe grant. Tis on the Chama river will receive a great
Impetus, as it is known that the dirt,
land had been deeded to the government for the purpose of establishing a sand aind gravel along the banks of the
military post upon it, but as the Untied Chama andIntributary streams contain
States government failed to do so, thr; placer gold indefinite but large quanboard of trade will seek to secure a diod tities.
for the bract, which had cost It soma-thin- g
A BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY.
f
like $1500.
Engraved visiting cards, elegant and
at low prices at the New Mexican The Santa Fe Glee Olub Enjoyed a Set Out
Last Evening.
Printing office.
Books containing 100 sheep dipping
The Santa Fe Glee Club enjoyed a
certificates in Spanish for sale at the banquet last evening In celebration of
New Mexican Printing company's of the birthday anniversary of John V.
fice at $1.00 per book.
of county
Conway, superintendent
schools. After all had partaken of the
VOL. NO.9, IN. M.
good things to ealt and drink Mr. Con
Volume IX of New Mexico Reportr way was presented with a beautiful
can now be supplied by The Nuw Mexi
cane by tlhe members a?
can Printing Company. Delivered at am evidence of their appreciation of his
Publisher's price of M.80.
services while president of the club.
The remainder of the evening was
pleasamtay passed with singing, dancing
peeches and recitations. The musH
PECOS ft NORTHERN TEXAS
was furnished toy Prof. J. Perez and
Dr. G. H. Bain. The banquet was
RAILWAY CO.
n
served from the
restaurant,
PECOS VALLEY ft. NORTHEASTand was a memorable spread. Each
ERN
one cf the fifty young men present was
given a vegetable rose as a souvenir of
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co.
the occasion. Henry Dally was the ca
(Central Time.) i
terer. Mr. Cqnway was the toastmaoter
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:06 p. m,, of the
evening, and every one present
Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
when called upon.
responded
con
4:30
a.
7:45
m.,
at
p. m.; AmarlHo,
S.
the
&
F. and
necting with the A., T.
District Court Notes.
Colorado and Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at A suit was filed this morning in the
5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p. district court for Taos county to renew'
an. old judgment for $217.84, given on a
m.; Carlsbad at 5:15 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a. labor lien on miming property. The par
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:15 a. m.
ties to the case are J. C. McColIon et
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally leaves Ros vs. M. D. Doyle et al.
A suit was filed in the district court
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
at 7:55 p. m.
for Rio Arriba county by B. J. Mill,!
Train No. 4 (mixed) daily leaves Am administrator, vs. Mrs.'T. B. Splaln, th,
arlllo at 7 a. in. Arrlver at Portales at mother of a young man who died re2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
cently and whose estate Is ba dispute.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and The suit 1s an appeal from the decision
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., dal- of the probate court of Rio, Arriba
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
county.
For low rates, for information regard
The Morris Banknote? Case.
ing ths resources of this valley, prices
of lands, etc., address
Frank Staplin, trustee in the bank
D. H. NICHOLS,
ruptcy proceedings against Joseph V.
General Manager,
filed his report
Morris, of Taos,
Roswell, N. M. with .Bankruptcy Referee B. M. Read.
E. W. MARTINDELL, '
The sale of Morris' property nettel
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
$322.75. The expense of the sale, etc.,
M.
N.
and
Amarlllo. Tex.,
Roswell,
was $83.18, leaiving a balance of $239.87,
from which expenses not yet paid will
This season there is a large death be deducted, after which Mr. Read will
rate among children from croup and declare a dividend to the creditors,
lung troubles. Prompt action will save whose claims amount to $3025. The book
the little ones from these terrible dis- accounts of Morris have not
yet been
eases. We know' of nothing so certain
of.
disposed
to give instant relief as One Minute
Cough Cure. It can also be relied upon THREE furnished rooms; light house
In grippe, and all throat and lung trou
keeping; no children; one front room
bles of adults. Pleasant to take. Ire for one or two gents. Mrs. George T!!d- land's Pharmacy. .
die.

Reports

gold-head-

PECOSSYSTEM.

Bon-To-

R.

to-d-

It

length of time.
i

stated that the

BernalMto comuj
delegation is pledged to work for s 11
kinds of railroad and fabor legislation.
How true this report will be seen lai':r
is

All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

S.

MATTERS,

TERRITORIAL
SUPREME COURT.
The territorial supreme court met this
forenoon at the capital, merely to ad
journ until Monday forenoon.
PENSION GRANTED.
William Dalvls, of Fort Bayard,
Grant county, has been granted a pen
sion of $30 a month.
RESERVE AGENT.
The Colorado National Bank of Den
ver has been approved as reserve agnt
for the Silver City National Bank of
Silver City, Grant county.
POSTMASTER APPOINTED.
James M. Cook 'has been appointed
postmaster at Monument, Grant county.
Governor Otero to at Washington ,n
the Interests of New Mexico. At Chica
go he met Governor Murphy, of Arizo
na, who was on his way home, and alio
discussed with friends of the reclamation of the arid lands proposed national
legislation on the subject. Before leav- ng Chicago he. said tp an Interviewer:
'Both Govei-mjr- t
Murphy and mysf
have come to the conclusion to postpone
pressing our petitions for admission of
the two territories to staitehlood until
the npxt session of congress."
ALBUQUERQUE

NOTES.

Plans and Specifications fur the New Hos
pital and Sanitarium,
Reiv. T. C, Beattie united in mariiags
Edward Lovett, of Albuquerquo, and
Miss Fern Bass, of Mexico, Mo.
A young Filipino, Juan Guriend.), on
his way from New York to Manila, was
given lodging at Albuqiei iue on
Thursday night.
F. Touhy, of Greeley, Colo.-,- , has as
sumed the management of the Western
Union telegraph office at Albuquerque,
succeeding Maurice Vaughn.
The Albuquerque Guards have eli cted
the following officers: President, Ralph
H. Goodwin; vice president, Harry
Benjamin; company clerk, J. Edward
Owen; treasurer, James H. Baker.
Sister Hyacinth, of Cincinnati, O., Is
at Albuquerque with the plans and
specifications for the new sanltarum
and hospital tjo, be erected by the Sis
ters of Charity. The hospital will be
141 feet long and 67.3 feet wide. Th
dining rooms, kitchens, store rooms.
laundry, etc., will occupy the first floor.
On the second floor will be a chapel,
eleven rooms for private patients, four
bath rooms and office. The ward roomj,
two in number, each 80 feet long and
25 feet wide, will be on the third floor.
where will also be located the large op- eratlne room, several private rooms
and bath rooms. The building will cost
in the neighborhood of $25,000. Work
will begin at once, and the hospital
should be finished in April.

S.iTE

Everything Just as Represented

SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

BR0.

&

f

SOUTH SIDE O'F PLAZA.

The Mora county delegation will work
hard for the location of a territorial in
stitution in hhat county. It is preparing to make out a strong ease for that
county.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

m

Repomtis float about that Representa
tive F. H. Winston, of Sierra county
would like an important chairmanship
or two, the comimJttee on railroads,
Instance, and one or two others.

PWI&ES

ROYflL GEjn TEAS
Orion

If the delegations from Santa FTaos, Rio Arriba and San Juan counties
stand together they will present a
or
strong front. They are
the assembly, and in union there is
strength.

GIVE SflTISFflGTIOK

i

Formosa Oolong, Koninoor Engiisn Breakfasi, 75c
IMPORTED

"La

Fr.nn nrc Fii.WKr.ix"
Tun IiKsr
Fivk-Cex- t
Cioak

E

DINNER SETS
'

REDUCED TO

,

T

$9 85

The northeastern part of the territory
in the as
sembly. It will have three councilmei
and seven representatives. In compact
form that delegaltton can accomplish
much, and it is believed it will, a there
are some strong men among them.
is very strong numerically

It Is reported that the Rio Arriba
county delegation will endeavor to have
the appointment wf translator for the
house given to Amaido Ortiz, of Cha- mlta. Mr. Ortiz Is a very gooiu trans
lator, and the appointment would prove
very satisfactory.
Information reaches the New Mexi
can tlhat Benignio Romero, of Las Vegas, Is a candidate for appointment an
territorial treasurer, and Hon. Marcell- mo Baca, of Pena Blanca, is a candidate
for territorial auditor. There are oth.--r
candidates for t'helse offices, but theas
two applicants seem to be the first in
V .,.
,
the flflliUGranville Pendileton and C. V.
Saftord, of Aatc, San Juan county,
for Santa Fe, aind will
Htart
arrlive Wednesday evening, where they
will remain until after the legislative
session. Mr. Safford, who is probaf-clerof San Juan county, Is a candidate for one of the legislative
Holn.

clerK-shi'p-

s.

Mr. Safford Is an

expert stenographer,
and competent to fill any position to

jjlexican Quiiiia Toilet Soap, Per Cake 5c.
CANNED MEATS;
Can Sliced Ham
Can Sliced Itacon

SILK SOAP

30c
;j

English Luncheon Sausage, per can 15c
i otk sausage., per can
juc
Vienna Sausage, per can
10c
Frankfurter Sausage, largo can. . . "joo
Green Chili and Spanish Red Pep
pers, in cans
isc, asc and .loc
.

HlOHKST

Premiums for Wrappers
Ask for Premium List.

See Our Line of Sausages

The FIRST

Ql'AI.ITV

I'rr.i, Wkkhit

in Cans.

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK

. . .

which the legislature may elect him.

News reaches thiis oilty from Albuquerque, Bernalillo coiunty, that the
dedelegation from that county will
among
mand several chairmanships,
those the committees on finance, rail
roads and territorial affairs. Of cours",
Thomas Hughes,
the
is bound to be the head of the committee on printing. Bernalillo statesman
seem to be believers In the doctrine that
there. Is not much use in hiding one s
light under a bushel basket.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
R.

J. PALEJI, President

J.

H,.

VAUGHJV,

Cashier

editor-statesma- n,

From appearances there will be a
lively scrap over the extension of th
boundaries of McKinJey county. Bernalillo county is most interested, and
the Bernalillo county statesmen ma
not be willing to give up. But it is hoped
that wise counsels will prevail, and
d
dove of peace
that the
will hover above and harmony will prevail. Valencia county, in this matter,
it Is believed, will observe an attitude
of strict but armed neutrality.

Table Wines!

hard-worki- ng

PLACE"

OUIR

be found a full line of
wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

white-winge-

From Albuquerque cotmes the news
that J. E. Saint, who served one term
from Bernalillo county as a member cf
the legislative council, will be presented
by the Bernalillo delegation for chief
MARKET REPORtT"
clerk of the legislative council. To the
New Mexican, hlojwever, it looks as If
MONEY AND METAL.
William E. Martin, who haa been a
New York, January 12. Money on member of the house and council of the
call nominal. Prime mercantile paper, assembly, and also served as chief clerk
of the council, wild be pushed by the So
45 per cent. Silver, 63 cents.
"GRAIN.
corro delegation, and haa the Inside
Ohlcago January 12. Wheat Janu track.
ary, 74c; May, 77c. Corn January,
36c; May, 38c. Oats January, 23c: It to understood that the Socorro
May, 2425c.
county delegation will push for interSTOCK.
preter of the house, Antonio A. Sedil'o.
Kansas Ctty, Mo., January 12. Cattlo of Socorro. Mr. Sedillo Is a bright;
Receipts, 50 head; unchanged; nath'ii young man, an excellent interpreter, a
beef steers, $4.755.30; stackers anl
Republican; is secretary
feeders, $3.504.60; cows and heifers, $3 of the Republican county committee of
4.50; canners, $2.253.0O; calves, $4.50
Socorro county. He has just been ad
6.25; bulls and stags, $34.50. .
mitted to the bar, having passed a high
Chicago, January 12. Cattle Re- ly creditable examination. Me has a
ceipts, 200 head; nominally steady; good strong voice, and complete command of
to prime steers, $5.356.10; poor to me- both English and Spanish languages. Tf
dium, $3.655.25; stockers and feeders, elected he will perform the difficult du
$2.754.40; cows, $2.654.15; heifers, ties of the position with satisfaction H
$2.754.40; canners, $22.60; bulls, $2.75 all concerned.
4.30; calves, $46.35; Texas fed steers,
Letter Lirt.
$4.104.90; Texas grass steers, $3 35(9
List of letters remaining uncalled fcr
4.00; Texas bulls, $2.503.50. Sheep Rein the postoffice at Santa Fo, N. M., fcr
ceipts, 2000 head; firm; good to choici the week ending Jan. 13, 1901. If not
choice
to
fair
wethers, $3.854.85;
called for within two weeks, will be sent
mixed, $3.503.85;. western sheep, $5.$.'$ to the dead letter office at Washington.
native
4.75; Texas sheep, $2.503.65;
Abeytia, Fellciano
Gonntleg, Miguel
Baca, Domingo K
Rareia. Catarinn
lambs, $4.255.60;" western lambs, $5
A T
Bailey,
Han.uiU, Julian
.
5.50.
Baca, Abenleta
Heolev, Jatne
Mockie 1 II
Baron, Amelina
The most soothing, healing and anti- Gibbons. Jonh '
Phelps William A
Ramsden A
Geraon,
Adolph
septic application ever devised ts
aiamie
want,
Witch Hazel Salve. It relieves
In calling please say advertised and
at once and cures piles, sores, eczema give the
date.
and skin diseases. Beware of ImitaSimon Nusbaum,'
tions. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Postmaster.
t's

--

No. 4 BAKERY.

one-four-

OFFICIAL

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST

H. B. CARTWRIGHT

on.

w

MOST COMPLETE

OPALS AND TURQUOIS LOOSE

On January 21 Hon. Thomas Hughes,
of Albuquerque, will cease being an e'l'
tor for two months, and will be J

statesman for that

MRYIf.iH TiRVPn I.P.1THRP (MMIS BeiM.PUr.e.
vauiuu uuuiuuu uvviu Card Cases.

juuuivun

FIELD

Bernalillo County
Electrio Sparks From a High Point Gome Not Much in Sight That
Statesmen Will Not Claim for ThemDown a Kite Wire at Regular .InterselvesCandidates for Clerk and
valsEfforts to Decipher the
, Interpreter.
Signals.
New York, January 12. William A.
Eddy, of Bayonne, N. Y., salys that
since 1892 he has drawn from his ki
wire hundreds of electrio signals, both
regular and irregular, whilch may ha?e
come from dome planet, and the signal's
have been usually in groups of three,
regularly timed like a Morse sounder
When the ends of the kite, sustained by
steel wires are separated by silk
strands, sparks Jump at twelve seeorvls
intervals.. Then there are mysterious
disappearances of all electric action tor
several minutes. These electric sparks
come from a higth point in the air, an
currents of trolley and live wires. Eddy
is about to begin a careful series
measurements of these spark lengths.
Eddy says that these spark signals mtv
come from an outer planet, because
electricity travels at the rate of 190,00')
miles per second. Eddy has been trying to decipher these signals since 183.'.
It is also to be noted that the Tesli
signals come from Pike's Peaik and at
a high point in the air.

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE

i

Boston, Mass., January 12. Friends
of Prof. F. G. Garner, the famous
plorer, scientist and author, are anxious
over his possible fate In the wilds ff
Africa. Garner sailed from New Yo
on July 19, 1900. His avowed object was
to further study tht monkey language
and the interest of many eminent schol
ars and scientists was enlisted. On Au
gust 21, Professor Garner left Lisbon
arriving the first week of September tt
San Thomas1, French Congo. On the e,-of his departure for the interior he sud
denly was stri'eken with the Jungle fe
ver. When his funds failed his faithless
hirelings fled. On November 27 he wrote
urgent letters to friends, apprising
them of his exhausted financial and
physlcail condition. Cable communica
tion could not be had with any bank
in the vicinity of the place from where
the letters had been posted. AH efforts
to locate Garner have since failed.

,

The Joint Note Signed.
Pekln, January 12. The Chinese

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES
STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

Memorial Seivioea in the Senate in Honor
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PARIS EXPOSITION PRIZES.
The United 6'tia'tes received more

-

SAN JUAN

SOCORRO CODHTY.

titoain any
iait ithe Paris ExposMloln
Illegal Selling of Intoxicants to Indians
other naltton, except France. The total
Knights of Pythias Officers.
betas 1,981. It lis also fu asamairkable
is an epidemic of la grippe
There
limha'biltainto of ev
he
bhalt
though
fact,
arv ooiumtry suffer from d'Ugesive troU' Socorro.
offers
C. H. Brown, elf Magdalena, has sold
ninul itihmich bvctv
cltene
m
some amevialtlive therefrom, lit (remains hia saloon business to J. H. Hiiltom,
W. H. Byerta has relumed to Socorro
,.fo,r Amerlcai to produce an aibaolutely
frojm a six months' tour to Europe.
reliaMe remedy tor eaidh common
Mrs. W. C. Burton has returned
This reimedy lis Hoestefateir'fl Stoim-aic- h
Biltiters. HaW a century ago, lit was Socorro from .an extended visit In Ari
placed upom tfhe tnairiceit, and from that zona.
Misses Essie and Lena Price, who
day to Mils, It haia never foeem equalled.
It hiaa am almost unpairaJMeHed record for have been visiting relatives and friends
in Albuquerque for some time, Waive re
the cure oi dyspejxsia, Indigestion,
sick neadaclne, sour stomach, turned ito their home in Socorro.
1

CODNTY,

The shock

Several Important Business Changes at
Azteo and Farmington.
Amos Cantrill, of Aztec, has gone to
his old home in Mississippi,
'Bowman & Sellers have started up in
the lumber business at Farmington.
Clay Reyenolds has returned to Azt;;
from Tellurlde, Colo., where he spent
the summer.
W. C. Oalhoun awl wife, of Denvs:,
spemit some time in Aztec last week.
visiting.
C. D. Burr, of Montezuma valley, ha3
purchased the old Townsend place at
Jewett from Clalbom BnimhaU.
Bailey & Williams (have purchased
the Fields & Sharp mercantile business
at Aztec, and will conduct the business
in the future.
Eighty acres of the old Kiffan ranch
north of Aztec were soUd to Frank
of Silverton. Mr. Bobbins wi'l
make Aztec his home.
Charles Schrader has purchased the
Opera saloon at Aztec from Griffin &.
Jalckson. Mr. Griffin will return to
Farmington and engage in business
there.
A new hardware firm started up lajt
week at Farmington under the name of
the Farmington Hardware Company,
R. G. Graff and G. A. Compton are the
promoters and business managers,
BEAT OUT OF AN aiN CREASE OF
HIS PENSION.
A Mexican war veteran and promi
nent editor writes: "Seeing the adver
tisement of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, I am re'
minded that as a soldier in Mexico in
47 and '48, I contracted Mexican diarhoea, and this remedy has kept me
from getting an increase in my pension
for on every renewal a dose of it restores me." It is unequalled as a quick
cure for diarrhoea, and is pleasant and
safe to take. For sale by Irola .

ntn! strain 6f being
injui a cannon aally
luiuugu a circus season,
would seem to be extraor- dinary. But it is not nearly
so wearing upon the
average woman's nerv
ous system, as the strain
and drain of the every day life of the
married woman, It
great shock of
which wears the

the
the storm
stdne but
Is not

the "continual

So in woman's

dropping."
life it is not

the

tnands upon
ner great
enerev
which wear
her out. but the
lnterminaoie leakage of her strength
through the diseases that affect the deli
cate womanly organs.
To stop this ceaseless leakage of
airengin is as mucn me desire as the
duty of women. It can be done once
and for all by the use of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. This medicine is
not a cure-abut it is specially designed
for a specific purpose, the cure of the
chronic diseases peculiar to women. It
ones up the drains, allays
inflammations, heals the
ulcerations and cures the
displacements which are
at the bottom of woman's CLnj
de-

-

Follow Tour Fads In California.
tennis, polo, bicycling, fishing,
shooting, photographing, sailing, moun
tain climbing, sea bathing.
Outdoor sports in this captivating
climate are uninterrupted by wint"
weather.
Exhibition golf games at California
resorts by David Bell and Willie Smith,
United States open champions.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
via SANTA FE ROUTE.
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R y.
Golf,

or airq
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ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .

Notice for Fnblication.

(Homestead Entry No. 5819.)
Land Offloe at Santa F. N. M.. Jan. 1. 1001
SYSTEi
LAfiDS UJIDER IlRIGATIO
Notice is hereby eriven that the followingnamed settler nas men notice or nis intention
to make filial Droof in sunDort of his claim.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water riehts cheao. and on eaai
and that said proof will he made before the terms of ao annual
payments with 7 oer cent interest. Alfalfa. Grain and Fruit nf al"
register or receiver at Santa Fe on February kinds
grow to perfection.
igvi, viz; .uuua vjonzuies, lor mo sw?&
17
zv,
section
north, ranee
names tne
ne township
iu east.
witnesses to Drove his oontlmioiis following
residence urt- PRAIRIE OR iOUJYTAIJI GAZIJVG LAJ.DS.
ou and cultivation of said land, viz Caye-tanRodriguez, Antonio Ortiz David Rodand Nestor Sena, all of Santa Fe,
riguez
Well watered and with eood shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
' Manuel K. Otero, Register.
N. M.
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
Notice for Publication.

Some person has been selling win
nerwusnieas, faoffliar distur- and whisky to the Indians in the neigh
tigue, toisamnJa,
to give borhood of Tres Hermanos, and the In
bance of the dtomaoh. Be sure
'
dians are halving a lively time.
lit a trial.
A. B. Rtdhmomd, of Sonora, Mex., has
arrived at Socorro to do special work
Fright and Fear.
in the school of mines. Mr. Richmond
Lillian looks like a fright tonight.
A fright? Well, yes; she Is half scared has rented a furnished house, and will
won't
to death ""for fear that the guests
occupy It as soon, ua his family arrives
call on her to recite.
'Miss Jennie
lass, the trained nurse
from Iowa Ciity, Io., who has been oar
makes
not
and
(Homestead Entry No. 4,521.)
quantity
Quality
ing for A. A. Johnson at Socorro fo
Land Office at Santa Fe. N M.. Jan. 11. 1001
Little Early Risers such val- some
Is
Notice
to
lhaa
time past,
gone
Boulder,
hereby given that the following
uable little liver pills. Ireland's Pharnamed settlor has filed notice of his intention
There is neither opium,
CoJo., on account of the serious illness
to
make
final
Droof In suonort of his claim.
macy.
cocaine or other narcotic
and that said proof will be made before the
of her sister a t that plaice.
reerister
receiver
or
at Santa Fo on February
"
in
contained
Favorite
Indulgent Ways.
The following officers were installed
2 ', 1901, viz: Lorenzo Komero y Martinez, for
Prescription."
s
He is an indulgent father, I am
section 1, township lb north
the
nw!i
at the regular meeting of Rio Grand
' For five
rati&e 9 east. He names the following wi
years my wife was lu an
Lodge, No. 3, K. of P., at Socorro las
nesses to prove his continuous residence upon
almost helpless condition, suffering
That Is. everv time one of his sons week: R. W. Motnroe, vice chancellor
and
cultivation of said laud, viz Manuel Ro- s.
female
irora
writes
weaxness,"
j.
takes cigars home the old gentleman al Hugh Williams, prelate; A.. Mayer,
Everitt. Hsq., of Hagerman, Washingunguez, Mariano Koniero, leouosio KotiriM
ton
Co.. Pla.
and Jose Momoya, all of Santa Fe, N.
Sentember
"Last
I
guez
tneni
smokes
up.
ways
decided to try Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
master of work; S. C. Meek, keeper of
Manuel a. utbho, Register
Bhe took several bottles of the medicine and
USING
BY
CURED
BE
CAN
mas
M.
records and seal;
DYSPEPSIA
Loewensteim,
gave birth to a ten pound son on January 31st,
The El Paso & Northeastern
1898. She is now sound and well and doing her
ter of exchequer; H. W. BoutweJl, ma3'
ACKER'S
housework."
A. Cortesy, master of
ter
of
AND
finance;
nvsDeDsia Tablets. One little Tablet arms. A
A gift. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
supper was given the knights
Medical Adviser 1008 pages, is sent free
will srlve Immediate relief or money re- by the Rathbone Sisters.
Alamogordo & Sacramento
oh receipt of stamps to pay expense of
funded. Sold In handsome tin boxes at
Persons who suffer from Indigestion
postage only. Send 21 one-cestamps
25 cts.
MountairTRy.
for the paper bound volume, or 31 stamps
cannot expect to live long, because they
TIME TABLE NO. 7.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
for
Address
cloth
Dr. R. V.
binding.
cannot eat the food required to nourish
(Mountain Time.)
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
To be Popular.
the body and the products of the undi10:30 a. m,
Train leaves El Paso
And you have sworn never to marry gested foods they do eat poison the
2:35 p.
Arrives Alamogordo...
blood. It is Important to cure Indiges
TAXING SCALPERS.
again?
8:00 p. m,
Arrives Capitan
Ah, the romance of my life Is finished. tion as soon as possible, and the best
Bland Notes
8:00 p. m
Train leaves Capitan
But, pardon me; every romance snouiu method of doing this is to use the prep
The Goildeni Coehiti Tunnel Company
12 20 p. m,
Arrives Alamogordo
have at least a secona eumon.
The
Midland and Bio Grande Railroads Arrives El Paso
5:00 p. m,
aratlon known as Kodol- - Dyspepsia at Bland has resumed operations after
Cut this nut and take it to Ireland s Cure. It digests what you eat and re giving their employes a week's
Make Active War.
(Daily except Sunday.)
store and siet a free sample of stores all the digestive organs to per
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
(Denver Republican.)
John Henry, who was thrown from
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab fect health. Ireland's Pharmacy.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
a
As
of
the
of
General
result
P;ts.
trip
the stage running beitiween Thornton
re
lets, the best physic. They also cure dls
senger Agents Hooper, of the Denver Agency and San Andreas mining
and Bland, is in Bland, and is still &
Mckinley county.
orders of the stomach, biliousness anl
glon.
ColoRio Grande, and
of the
At Carrizosa For White Oaks, Jlca- headache.
nursling his wounds-d
rado Midland, to Grand Junction,
Within the last ten days, 10 inches of
Galllnas and surrounding ooun
rlllas,
anid Aspen, ticket brokers
Aubber.
Gallup Masons Installed Their Officers at a snow have fallen itn the Cochitl district,
try.
will be practically shut out from thes
One-hathe world doesn't know how
Speoial Meeting.
which will prove a great blessing to
At Walnut For Nogal.
a notorious
the other half lives, declared
The McAdams brothers have pur that district next summer. The ther three toiwns by a license.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sanl
fnirtnln s(fl.ndle monsrer. In
Grand
a
license
for
Junction
the
chased tine Supplee Dunn saloon, three mometer registered as low as B degrees
tarlum, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
That isn't your fault, quietly observed miles
ticket
broker
be
$250, in Gtlenwood
east of Gaflilup.
below zero.
and Bonlto country.
one of her auditors.
Springs $200, and in Aspen $200. The
The ifollowilng officers were installed
For information of any kind regard'
general passenger agents persuaded
USE at a
EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER.
speciail meeting of the Masonic
Ing the railroads or the country adja
the
councils In the three towns to cent
Dull Headache, Pains in various parte fix city
Acker'B EngUsh Remedy In any case of lodge:' Warsttiilpful master, D. C. Rus
thereto, call on or write to
this tax, and to all intents and purA. S. GREIG,
coughs, colds or croup. Snouiu it ran sell; sentor warden? W. E. Lynch; ju of the body, Sinking at the pit cf the poses it will shut the scalper out of the
and Traffic
General Superintendent
to give Immediate relief, money refund nior warden, B. L. Holmes; S. D., J. H. stomach. Loss of appetite, Feverish-nes- s,
suffi
not
of
is
business
for
the
town,
Young; J. D., W, H. Wolff; secretary,
Alamogordo, N. M.
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
Manager,
Pimples or Sores are all positive cient
in
to
them
justify
importance
P. A. Simpkln; treasurer, Palmier Ket-ne- r; evidences of impure blood. No matter
ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
such a license.
P. Agent,
tyler, T. M. Trimble; marshal, J. how it became so. It must be purified paying
Alamogordo, N. M,
Mr.
Even.
The
and
of
efforts
Baiiley
Major
Getting
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, EI Paso,
Cassiin; stewards!, R. H. Ednvundson in order to obtain good health. Acker's
Daubo
off
from
ticket
to
kill
brokers
I have to quit sending Dolphus
and L. Ohlin. After the installation of Blood Elixir has never failed to cure Hooper
Texas.
d
opening in either Grand Junction,
my poems,
the officers a lunch was spread.
or
Scrofulous
or
any
Syphilitic
poisons
h
criticise
n.ioa
the,n?
Springs or Aspen was brought
SYSTEM.
other blood diseases. It is certainly a
Wnii ,
hasn't said anvthine; but
about by the desire to give cheap rates
we
sends
wonderful
he
sell
and
a
every
him
WOMAN
send
remedy,
PROMINENT
CHICAGO
poem
I
timo
to these three towns, and they were unevery
PECOS & NORTHERN TEXAS
bottle on a positive guarantee.
me one of his most atrocious paintings.
SPEAKS.
willing o do this as long as there was
RAILWAY CO.
store.
sole
af
For
Fischer's
Detroit Free Press.
Vice
drug
Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago,
a probability of seaflping these tickets.
In
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTTaos County Items'.
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- President Illinois Woman's Alliance,
A GOOD THING.
speaking of Chamberlain's Cough Rem
ERN RV.
J. S. Hoover will open a saloon fn
nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A edy,
German
is the special prescripcold
severe
suffered
with
Syrup
a
"I
says:
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation this winter which threatened to run In- Taos.
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co.
tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated
;l;
Joe Esquibel, of Taos, has been ap German
and Indigestion, makes you eat, sleep, to
- .j
Physician, and is acknowl(Central Time.)
pneumonia. I tried different reme pointed deputy sheriff.
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranto be one of the most fortunate
seemed to grow worse, and
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:05 p. m ,
A large number of people at Taos are edged
teed or money back. 25 cts. and BO cts. dies, but I
discoveries in Medicine. It quickly cures Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
stomach. A suffering with colds and la grippe.
the
medicine
my
upset
store.
Fischer's
at
For sale
drug
Coughs, Colds and all Lung troubles of at 7:45 p. m.; Amajrlllo, 4:30 a. m., con
friend Edvlsed me to try Chamberlain's
nature, removing, as It nect.'ng with the A., T. & S. F. and the
Christmas Surprises.
To Match It.
j the severest
Cough Remedy, and I found it wa
'
does, the cause of the affection and Colorado and Southern.
me
said
Mr.
at
me
relieved
and
it
to
"Let
see,"
Flickerson,
take,
new
pleasant
Miss Kalrless You've seen thpt
leaving the parts in a strong and
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo daily at
dress of mine, now, 1 want to get a hat once. I am now .entirely recovered, "what is it you are to ge me for a
condition. It is not an experi- 5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p.
Christmas
healthy
a
would
time
and
doctor's
What
saved
suffering.
bill,
with
present?"
it.
that will accord
and I will never be without this splen
"Why, those newcurtains for the dlnr mental medicine, but has stood the test m.; Carlsbad at 5:15 p. m.
yon suggest? '
Miss Peppery Why not get a slouch? did
For sale by. Ire
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
you know," (his wife an- of years, giving satisfaction in every
again."
case, which Its rapidly increasing sale m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a. m.
swered.
land.
Philadelphia Press!
"Oh, yes. AndwhatisIIamtosur-pris- e every season confirms. Two million bot- - Train No. 3 (mixed) daily leaves RosThe merited reputation for curing
ties sold annually. Boschee's German well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
you with?"
diseases
skin
and
sores
acquired
piles,
don'.t believe you really Syrup was introduced In the United at 7:55 p. m.
I
CODNTY.
GRANT
led
"Henry,
Salve
has
Hazel
Witch
DeWltt's
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This season there is a large death
lo! the angels still look on.
Willaim D. Mimer at the Methodist For
And still Is seen the Christmas star I
Pharmacy.
Amarlllo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.
children from croup and
rate
among
Episcopal church at Silver City.
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lung troubles. Prompt action will save
the child on Christmas morn- -.
Nothing Dora?.
Miss Clara Wilbur Garner was mar- Behold
Awake to find the world his own.
the little ones from these terrible disWees Hello, Boegs! Just the man I ried to William Ernest Koch at Colum
And he to this great kingdom born
eases.
We know of nothing so certain
wanted to see! I'm just back from the
Where all he wishes for Is shown;
bus, O. Both ' attended the normal
to give instant relief as One Minute BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVE SPECIALIST
Paris Exposition, and
How precious is the pleasing sight.
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By a new method I CURE men and women of sexual
year.
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As sweet as peace that follows war;
Boggs Sorry, old man, but I haven't
Cough Cure. It can also be relied upon decline, sterilijy, blood poison, skin disease ad neuralWilliam Conant has sold his interest So then the angels sing at night,
My treatment 1b different from any other, and congot a cent.
in grippe, and all threat and lung trou- gia.
tains no Injurious drufrs. My fees are witiiin reach of all.
So then returns the golden start
In the White House saloon, at Silver
Write me a history of your case. My professional opinIf troubled with a weak digestion, City, to Wiley Bishop. Hereafter the William Brunton, In Springfield (Ilass.) bles of adults. Pleasant to take. Ire- ion
is FREE. No trial packaires or C. O. I. fraud. No
land's Pharmacy.
Republican;
medicine will be sent until ordered. Address
belching, sour stomach, or if you feel firm's name will be Bishop & Boss.'
DR. ELLISON, Colorado Springs, Colorado.
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one signifying out of date.
wonder if It Is tfuo that Ned is going man, died ait the Sisters' hospital at
tickets to points in New Mexico andj
Th Frensy of Glrlna;,
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to make a winter transcontinental Silver City of consumption. He was 48
THE MOTHER'S FAVORITE.
Arizona, on all railroads, at one fare
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.bicycle trip?
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the plus $2 for the round trip, dates of sale
years of age, amid leaves a. wife and
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1 am sure of it. He has beon trafliclng
three ohlldren to mourn his death.
ent to somebody that you know isnt mother's favorite. It is pleasant and January 1 and 15, February 5 and 19,
with ticket scalpers lor two weexs.
going to give you one." Chicago Daily safe for children to take, and alwayi March 5 and 19, April 2 and 16. Tickets
cures. It Is intended especially for will be good for return passage twenty-on- e
News.
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septic application ever devised is De- - world are those suffering from Dyspep hereby duly given that the firm or co cough, and Is the best medicine made ulars call oil amy agent of the Santa Fe
.
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It relieves sla and Liver Complaint. More than partnership heretofore existing1 under for these diseases. There is not the Route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
it to children, for
at once and cures piles, sor.es, eczema seventy-fiv- e
Santa Fe, N. M.
cent of the people in the Arm naime and style of S. B. War- least danger noIn giving or
per
other injurious W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan.
and skin diseases. Beware of Imita- the United States are afflicted with ner & Co. has this date been dissolved it contains
opium
and may be given as confidently
tions. Ireland's Pharmacy.- these two diseases and their effects: by mutual consent; that all claims drug,
to a babe as to an adult. For sale by MIDWINTER CARNIVAL, EL PASO,
Such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, against and oUgatlbns.of said firm are
Ireland.
TEXAS, January 16 to 20, 1901.
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Furniture Company;
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Two doses will relieve you. and no other parity or parties has or have It.
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have the rJghlt to so collect aind receipt
Try, it. Get Green's Prize Almanac.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,1
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for such claims last mentioned..
There Is a great deal of dishonesty In
Santa Fe, N. M.
Datted Saiwta Fe, N. M., November 10,
DONA ANA COUNTY.
F. B. HOUGHTON, G. F. & P. A., Ei
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A. D. 1900.
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Maxwell Land Grant

N

FARING

qOICE

shipping facilities over two railroads.

--

GOLD MINES.

Grant' near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
and Baldy, where mines have been successfully
for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of operated
the new camps
of Hematite
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated grjund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent,
and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
L

of Ehzabethtown
d

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON, NEW MEXICO

THE ALAMEDA
RANCH RESORT

In

the Land

of

Sunshine

Bail-ley-

Glor.-woo-

Spr-kig-

lf

This Climate

RATES FROM $10 TO $14 PER WEEK

is Rapidly

FLAYED OUT.

Situated about a mile and a half north
of tho town of Las Cruces, tho county
seat of Dona Ana County, which has "a
population of 3,500, telegraph linos,

Growing
in

banks, physicians, etc. Altitude, .'1,873
feet.
The ideal climate.
HrlUiant
sunny days and crisp nights, with dry
air. Tho summer heat, tempered l.y the
altitude, shade of tho giant cottonwoods
surrounding THE ALAMEDA, and extreme dryness Is pleasant and enjoyable; and on the warmest days there is
:m exhiloration In tho atmosphere. The
nights are never too warm for refreshing slumber. On the main line of the
Atchison, Topoka and Santa Fe Railway,
and best reached by that road from all
points north, cast and west. Eooms of
Sevgood size, comfortably furnished.
eral hundred feet of wide, open cement
Table
porches.
bountifully supplied
with tho best of eatables.
Packing
house meats only are used. Fresh eggs.
Jersey milk and cream. Courteous attention shown guests.

the

Favor

Glein-woo-

PECOS

of

Physicians
of

this

Country

j

.

the

as a

'

Health

,

'

med-lcln-

Resort

ing-roo-

Horses and carriages
for rout at reasonable
rates.
Croquet, piano indoor
games, and nmazines.

Arrangements for accommodations should be mude
in advance, and notice of
arrival given,
expected
when guests will bo met at
the the railroad station and
transferred to The Alameda.

Fine rifles for shooting.
Small Game in plenty.

'

W. E. BAKER, Manager.

'

Las Cruces, New Mexico.

Times-tHeral-

i

to

DR. ELLISON

'

:

You Deal With

--

"

But One Concern.

'--'

T

:

n,

Denver

The Burlington Route operates its own trains over its
own tracks every foot of tho way from Denver'to Chicago
and St. Louis. When you buy a" ticket over the Burlington, you deal with but one concern. If you have any
cause for complaint or thjuk you have, which amounts
to the same thing you do business with but one railroad. You are not "told that "we're not responsible for
this," or "he shouldn't havo said that," or "we'll refer
this to our Chicago office."
Two trains a day Denver to Omaha, Chicago, Kansas
City, and St. Louis the Chicago Special at 4 p. ui., tho
Vestibuled Flyer at 10 p. m.
Train for Black Hills, Montana, and Puget Sound leaves
Denver 11.30 p. m.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
OiHcc
1039 Seventeenth SI.
G. W. VALLERY,

General Agent.

h,

or

11

DvsoeDsia Cure
j
what you eat.
Diaests

two-thir-

"for ,)CaX(Kth,

Sim-psor-

'

R

--

.

Foley's Honey

Tar

City.

1

TTip

s

Ppminnrnn Tnnfwrifprlnsfslonnttf. So does toe Rcminqtori Operator
Wjckoff, Seomons & Benedict.'' 327 Broadwoy.cAvjrork';

1645 Champa

Street, Denver, Colo.

s
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SOCIAL

Santa Fe Filigree
and

Miss Nina Otero is the guest of Mrs.
N. B. Flelld at Albuquerque.
Hon. and Mrs. J. G. Fitch, of Socorr-)-

Jewelry Mfg. Co.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

P

career tor himself, unaided by relatives,
friends or influence. He now holds the
position of chief clerk and interprete
of the mining bureau at Manila at a
salary of $250 per month, and Lieutn-an- t
Burrltt's letter shows the esteem
in which he Is held and tine comflden :s
which he enjoys from afil who know
him.
John H. Walker and family wiiil leave
on Monday for a month's visit in Florida for the benefit of Mr. Walker's
health.

PERSONAL

are guests at the Sanitarium.
County Commissioner Arthur Seiig-ma- n
TlkCIWIMTAKV SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
is aible to be about again after a
TERRITORY.
BY
THE
SUPPORTED
A.D
siege of illness.
The, prevailing epidemic of la grippe
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
has been the cause of the week being
SILVER FILIGREE.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete:
very quiet socially.
all conveniences.
baths,
MINOR CITY
Mrs. A. M. Bergere la convalescent
session.
20
per
Tuition, board, and laundry,
from an aittackof illness, tout is not yet
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted boai'h
aible to leave the house.
The weather moderated soiriewftat toexcellent people.
resort, 3, TOO feet above sea level;
N. MONDRAGON,
Eduardo Otero has been confined to day.
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
his home this week with an attack cf
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed.'K. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea.
Regular meeting of the W. B. T. and
For particulars address
of Roswell, and J, O, Cameron, of Eddy'.
congestion of the lungis.
L. A. Monday at 2:30 p. m.
L. B. Crawford and bride arrived tllus
Mists King will Monday forenoon opn
week from Mitchell, Ind., amid will take a
private school on the second floor of
up their residence in this city.
the Catron block.
G. E. Fletcher, a. United States reverented
The regimental band
JACOB WELTMER,
nue inspector, Who Is on his way 10 Gray's hall for a 'ball to be given on the
dn
the
Honolulu, spent several! days
piy. evening of January 21.
n
Al
Frank W. Clancy, the
on the drug store
From
buquerque attorney, has spent part of of (he city will be closed from 1 until
this past week In the capital on legal o'clock Sunday afflternoons.
tSfThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
business.
An effort to hold a meeting of the
PERIODICALS,
Rev. R. M. Craig arrived this aft board of education last evening proved
ernoon from Albuquerque, and will oc futile, owing to the lack of a quorum.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
cupy the puipi't at the rreisoyterian
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
church
and crossings Between san rancisoo
Rev. W. Hayeis Moore has been in and Water streets- seem to give the cuv
STATIONERY
ETC.
SUNDRIES,
And
ill
bed most of the week on aecounlt of
council very little concern, much to t.'e
Books not in stock ordi'icil at ux!eni
ness, and is convalescent. He will bo dfe.guslt of all citizens.
DEALER IN
prices, and subscriptions received I if unable to
preach on Sunday.
James B. Read and Mrs. Larkin U.
all periodicals.
Governor Otero arrived in Washing
Read have conveyed their interest !i
ton last evening, and expects' to remain the honse of the late Larkin G. Read,
there until Monday evening, and t;.pn on Palace avenue, to Hon. B. M. Redd,
JBE GOLD, Prop.
to start on his trip hoime.
to be held Ln trust for the minor daughThe Archaeological Society hald an ter of the late- Larkin G. Read, who Is
Established 1859.
interesting meeting last evening. Prof. at present staying with her grandparG. L. Marsh read a paper, on "Ghost ents In Taos county.
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
In' the contest case of Catroin vs. Bay-leDancers," and Mrs. N. B. LaughMn on
Bows and Arrows.
Chimayo Indian Blankets.
c
:
Tom-toPrehistoric Mexico."
Drums.
Yaqui Indian Blankets.
testimony on behalf of Mr. Easie
Emmet, librarian cf was continued yesterday, the witnessed
Judge
War Clubs and Rattles.
Moqui Indian Blankets.
Lafayette
MUGOVERNMENT AND
the territory, who has been ill with the being Ramon Ortega and Ramon Lova-to- .
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Apache Indian Baskets.
.2
grip! is reported much improved, al
o
u
Mexican Coin Jewelry-MexicaThis testimony was in regard to the
Yaqui Indian Baskets.
NICIPAL BONDS.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
though still confined to the executive alleged fraud and intlmldaition ait th?
Opals and Turquols.
a. 3
Acomo Pottery.
mansion, his home.
Mexican Blankets.
palls in precinct No. 18, which was- ab
Chief Justice Mills, Judge F. W. Par- solutely deified by them. The intimidax
Aztec Idols and Curios.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Highest price paid for school
5A. A. Jones and tion charge was on the other foot. On
Santa Clara Pottery.
Mexican Cigars.
ker, Hon. C. A.
bonds, township bonds, city
or county bonds in New
N. B. Field Wednesday eveln'ing were Mr. Catron's side very little was done.
Mexican Chocolate.
Navajo Indian Blankets.
Mexico. Offerings solicited.
the guestis of District Olerk A. M.
That side, however, gave notice that on
New
A very pleasant evening w.is the 16th Inst, they would ask the counspent.
ty commissioners to examine the ballo':i
Belgian Hares.
W. H. Bartlett la again a resident o'f of precincts 3, 9, 11 and 16.
Fine young stock now for sale, also a the
The train from the south on the .Santa
city, after an absence of a year at
few Breeding Does bred to "Banbury
San Francisco. He has resumed his old Fe railroad was several hours late this
Boy" Score 93. Prices very reasonable.
DUDROW-TAYLO- R
Eggs from thoroughbred B. Plymouth position as clerk In the office of the reg- afternoon.
ister of public lands at 'the federal
Justice of the peace election on MonRocks, $1.00 per 13. Wm. Strover,
'
building.
Rabbitry & Poultry Farm.
day.
C. G. Wood, manager of the Postal
Ranch For Sale.
Telegraph Company, returned this week SALESMEN wanted to sell our goods
to wholesale and retail trade.
Successors to S. R. Warner & Co.
About 180 acres at Los Luceros, un- from a vacation trip of a month to his by sample
der ditch with plenty of water, two old home at Buirlingame, Kan., and to We are the largest and only manufacturers in our line ln the world. Liberal
story house, out houses corral and Colorado Springs.
CAN-DEMfg.
Mr. amd Mrs. Rltoh, of Denver, for- salary paid. Address,
stables, 3,000 fruit trees in orchard etc.
A bargain, also a business house on San
of this city, arrived last evening no,, Savannah, Ga,
merly
Francisco St. Apply at this office.
to look after some property interests in
this city. Mr. Ritch is proprietor of the
A Complete Line of Household Goods Carried.
Church Announcements.
"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
Union Hotel at Denver.
A Line of Goods
will olease you.
to
can
eat
And everything else good
Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe
Horn. Stephen B. Lovejoy, of Minnewill please you found at the
We solicit your patronage. At prices
First
apolis, postmaster of that city.'and a First Sunday after Epiphany:
ma sis at 7 a. m.. sermon in- Spanish;
The Finest line of Picture Mouldings in
The New Mexican Printing company gentleman of sterillng qualities, Is in the second mass at 10 a.
m., sermon in Engwill rePicture Framino a specialty.
has a new gasoline engine, two and one city to recover his health. He
lish and Spanish. Vespers and benedichere
the
winter.
main
for
half horse "o,ver, for sale at a bargain.
The annual meeting ofthe New Mex- - tion at 6 p. m. Chaplain P.
at 9:30 a. nt.
On and after Sunday Jan. 13, co Equal Suffrage Association will be will say mass
at
the'
of
Mrs
and
penitentiary.
held
at
the
home
store
close
Our
win
Secretary
1901,
drug
remain cloned uniil Wallace on Tuesday evening of next Presbyterian Church Services as folat 1 p. m. and
3 p. in.
week at 7:30 o'clock. All who are inter- lows: Preaching at 11 o'clock by Rev,
A. C. Ireland,
R. M. Craig, of Albuquerque;
Signed
ested are invited.
r''
rixelicr Drug Co.'
at 9:45; no Junior EndeavMrs. L. B. Prince wild not be home
IN. M
Pr. A. J. Fischer, Mgr.- unit-l- the encTdf next week. It had been or; Y.'P. S. C. E. ait 6:30; no other even
105.
TJ S. Weather Bureau Notes.
her intention to return this week from ing service. Everybody welcome.' W.
,'
Forocast for New Mexico: Fair to her visit to New York and eastern cit- Hayes Moore.
St. Jolhn's M. E. Church, San Franies, but the rtHnesis of her sister, Mrs.
night and Sunday.'
at 10 a. m.:
Yestorday the thermometer registerea Glllchrist, kept her in the east a week cisco street Sunday-schodivine services at 11 .a. m. and 7:30 p.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 36 longer.
m. At night the pastor will give the
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- tested by the miraculous cures attested degrees, at 4:30 a. m.; minimum, 4 de
T'he Elks on Wednesday evening eel
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the following diseases: Paralysis, grees, at 0:05 a. in. The mean tem- ebrated their second anniversary wiia third of a series of tato on "Pilgrton'a
15
was
24
de
hours
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, perature for the
a banquet and social meeting. The Progress." E.pworth League meeting at
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Moan daily numiaity vi per ceni.
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid grees.
masters of ceremony were Sheriff T. S. 7 p. m. Miss Loiwry 'Will lead the meet15.
a.
m.
6:00
at
today,
antf Ibout twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec Temperature
Butobell, of Albuquerque, and Page F. ing. Official board meeting Monday
"MOUNTAIT TROUT?"
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande iions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Otero, of the Las Vegas lodge. Abo ,t night at parsonage at 7:30. Prayer
Well, well, what do you think of thai? forty Elks were in attendance. Toast.i meeting Thursday night at 7:30 p. m.
Railway, from which point a daily line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
of stages run to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, 2.50 per day; $14 Call at the
were responded to by Hon. C. F. Easl'v, Visitors in the city are cordially invited to worship with us. Seats free. W.
Sheriff T. S. Hubbell and W. H. Pape.
perature of these waters is from 90 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Band Program.
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlDenver trains and waits for Santa Fe
The meeting of the supreme court of A. Cooper, pastor.
Cor the
The following is the
Cathedrail First Sunday after. Epiphtitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort is at
the territory this week brought to the
afternoon at 2
delightful the year round. There Is now tractive at all seasons, and is open all band comcemt
W. J. Mills, of Las any: First mass at 7 a. m.; second masn
Chief
Justice
capital
a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can o'clock, upon the plaza, the weather Vegas, and Judge F. W. Parker, of at 9:30, sermon in English; third majj
of invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Hillsboro. Judge D. H. McMillan also at 10:30, sermon in Spanish. At 4 o'clojk
Sousa returned from
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. March Stars and Stripes
a 'trip to Socorro to take p. m., vespers, rosary and benediction.
from
Fe
Santa
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip
G. A. R. Patrol
K. Fassett
in the deliberations of the court.
part
Rosas
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partic Waltz Josefina
Judge McFie, who has just recovered
Marvin
March Uncle Remus
oi these waters has been thoroughly ulars, address
from an attack of Illness, was also able
THE DUTY OF MOTHERS.
Rosas to take
Juanita
part in the sessions of the
Lutz
Skirt Dance
..Meyer
court. About a score of attorneys from
Schottische Don't Forget to Tell Me
all parts of the territory are in attend
What sufforing' frequently results
You
Love Me, Honey. ..Harris anice. Quite a number of attorneys were
That
from a mother's ignorance; or more
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, IN. M.
Clean cotton rags wanted at the New admitted to the bar this week, and were frequently from a mother's neglect to
in the city to take the prescribed oath
Mexican office.
I
amid to sign their name to the .roll of properly instruct her daughter
Tradition says "woman must sufJSfSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.
QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE" attorneys. Most off them also joined the
and young women are bo taught.
Make their' headquarters at the Bon- - New Mexico Bar Association at tne fer,"
same time, which, too, was in session There is a little truth and a great deal
Ton these fine Italian days.
of exaggeration in this. If a young
this week,
WANTED A good plain cook. Apply
woman suffers severely she need
J. E. LACOME,
to the New Mexican.
HIGH PRAISE FOR RALPH McFIE treatment, and her mother should see)
that she gets it.
Judie-The latest faces of types far letter
and Mrs. John R. McFle.
Many mothers hesitate to take their
heads, circular envelopes and the like this city, received a highly appreciated
to a physician for examinaat the New Mexican printing office. Get and very satisfactory holiday gift in daughters
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
tion ; but no mother need hesitate to
office
work
done
have
at
that
and
Srom
the
L1euc
your
a
of
Green
Old
letter
First
slhape
Whiskies
River,
KEEPS:
Homostcad,
CLUB
OXFORD
The
write freely about her
or
it done well, quickly and at lowest pos- Charles H.
of the 11th Un tel herself to Mrs. Pinkhamdaughter
Parker Ryj. Famous Silver King, Irish and
Volunteer, Elevation-187and secure
sible prices.
now in charge of the the most efficient advice without
States
Scotch. Jirandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines.
Mrs. Pinkham's address is
Blue Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught Tivoli, Lamps, Dog Head
government mining bureau in Manili. charge.
Brand imported Ale and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, Vigor-a- !
from which letter the New Mexican Is Lynn, Mass.
CockJuico-hot
and cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby
Beef Tea, Clam
permitted to take the following extract;
tails. Eirg Flips, etc.
"Rarely has it been my privilege to
have in my ampoy a young man whose
- exemplary 'habits, unquestionable loyal
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
ty, both to his country and employer,
and sterling moral worth, have so endeared him to me as your son,
Beautiful line of Dress
W.
E. McFie, who fills the positions of
lj. WOODWARD,
1
chief olerk and interpreter in this buHats and Ready-to-wereau so completely to my satisfaction,
HHP CHHHI8T.
Greatly ReShapes
and during my busy professional and
army life I have employed and com
duced Prices for
manded many men. It is my cherished
GEORGE AND HURT'S
Santa
Fe.
Hotel,
next
Opp.
St.,
Exchange
Shelby
desire that my own son may grow up
Twenty Days.
and become as frank, as honest and
true as your own boy who Is now with
t
Special attention paid to the deterand
minerals
unknown
mination of
me."
chemicsl analysis of same. Correct re-A better Christmas
Mrs. August Pfalzgraf, of South
gift could not
Lreorgia.-fn
sults guaranteed.
have been .received by the parents of Byron, Wis., mother of the young1 lady
Southeast Corner Plaza.
portrait we here publish, wrote
Ralph McFie than this letter from whose
Mrs. Pinkham in January, 1899, saying
Lieutenant Burritt. Ralph McFle is a her
EXTRAVAGANZA.
had suffered for two
Cross Ties Wanted in New Mexico.
young man hardly out of his teens, who yearsdaughter
with irregular menstruation
of
Edi
has
hewed
200,000
for
solicited
Hamer, recently
Chicago,
Bids are
evidently has a great future before had headache all the time, and pain in
to be cut on government land established a tailoring establishment
cross-tie-s
him. He served with courage tin the her side, feet swell, and was generally
AND BELLES-3- 5
&
Co's
Wunschmann
insurance
opposite
northeast of oflice.
Mrs. Pinkham promptly
In Gallinas mountains,
war in Colonel miserable.
re- and
He
also
does
cleaning
Roosevelt's rough riders, was 1m the replied with advice, and under date of
White Oaks, to be delivered on the line pairing of ladies' and gentlemen's
Rock Island ra.lway,
SEE THE GRAND STREET PARADE. fight sof Las Ouasima and San Juoa March, 1899, the mother writes again
of the El Paso
an
factlon.
rantce3
Vegetable-CompounE.
hill; was honoraibly mustered out as a that Lydia cured Pinkham's
p haul of from 7 to 10 miles. Specificaher daughter of all
C. N. LORD,
DR.
to
on
to
tions
corporall; returned
Santa Fe; served pains and irregularity.
application
Dentist.
A. S. GREIG, Gen. Supt.,
Admission
$1.00 and 75c for a few months as deputy clerk of the Nothing in the world equals Mrs.
Over
administered.
l's
Gas
Ire'a;:
Coal
Co.,
and
first
New Mexico Ry.
judicial court, and then took amo- Pinkham's great medicine for regu
SEATS AT IRELAND'S.
drug store.
tion to go to Manila and commence a lating woman's peculiar ' monthly
Alamogordo, N. M.

TOPICS.

water-work-

steam-heate-

Mgr

Col. Jas. G. Meadors.

Superintendent

to-d-

8

Books

Slain.

well-know-

!

Gold's General Store,

tan and

ll

M

xican

y,

"v

00j

Santa Fe

Ber-ger- e.

Mexico.

THE

FURNITURE

Undertaking and Embalming.
that

that

STOVES AND RANGES,
CARPETS

l

LEGAL
BLANKS

forms in conformity with
the laws of New Mexico
and the following is a par-tia- l
list of those in general
use:

MISCELLANEOUS.
Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
Bond of indemnity.
Execution.
Search warrant.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Execution, forcible entry and detainer
Subpoena.
Capias complaint
Administrator's bond and oath.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Bargain and Sale Deed.
Lease on personal property.
Appplicatlon for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
f
Acknowledgment.
',--.
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
Notice cf protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.
,
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket
Receipt books.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Paulson's Forms of Pleadings and

erty.

Mining deed.
Mining lease.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing out
notice.
STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
BT CATTLE SANITARY
.
BOARD.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendor's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and handle
animals bearing owner's recorded
brand.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BLANKS.
Auto de arresto.
Auto de prison.
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaration jurada.
Fianza para guardar la paz.
Forcible entry and detainer, summons.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ.
Practice.
Replevin affldavU.
Peace proceedings, complaint.
Documento garantlzado extenza forma,
Warrant.
Documento de hipoteca.
Commitment, J. P.
Hipoteca de bienes muebles.
Attachment affidavit.
SPANISH BLANKS.
Attachment bond.
de partido.
Contrato
Attachment writ.
Notas obligaclones.
Attachment, summons as garnishee.
Escritura de Renunclon.
Justices' summons.
Documento Garantlzado.
"

'

'

,

'

Our blanks can also be bought of S. E. Newcomer,
Albuquerque; J. Ross Forsythe. Cerrillos; Aragon
Bros., Alamogordo.
PRICES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION.

Bon-To-

the city

RUGS.

Ap

OJO CALIENTE I(OT SPRINGS.

THE EXCHANGE BAR
PLOTEAUX

n.

Proprietor,

& CO.

Just Reopened with a Fine Stock of Liquors,

ol

Bon-To-

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

com-plet-

MINING BLANKS. IN CONFORMITY
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
TERRITORIAL LAWS.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop

Catron Block, Santa Fe,

Telephone

The New Mexican Printing
e
Company carries a
stock of blank legal

Wines and Cigars.
m Lemp's Beer.
Only the Very Best Kept in Stock.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

SantaFe

.

.

.

.

.

flew Mexico

BRAND NEW, WELL SELECTED STOCK.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.

Embalmer and

THE OXFORD CLUB.

Funeral Director.

Proprietor.
WINES, LIQUORS AfJD CIGARS.

J. H. McMANIGAL, Practical Embalmer

Snare

Ueer-bot-tle- d

OPERA HOUSE.

Oueenswa re, llaviiana cnina

TELEPHONE 112.
OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO ST.

New'Mexico.

Santa Fe

Ra-'p-

r.

Tuesday, Jan'y 5.

ar

mm

at

LEiWan...

the

-

Miss A. JYlugler.

rTsspflggstf

msirei- -

-

WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER m

IF LOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
KM T uuu
atifl SE EDS.

iwnu

Spaniish-Amerifc-

OdIu ExclusiTBBralu

ouse

1

troubles.

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,

Hurt's Stationery,

,

IRELAND'S PHARnAGY
PRESCRIPTIONS

A

SPECIALTY

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

HAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

Choicest Brands Cigars,
.'.
Toilet Articlesand Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods

